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Employer JobsJob BoardJob: Crew Member
#73782. Dairy Queen at Florence, SC

 Print  

Type of Position Crew Member

Position Description Crew Member duties include but are not limited to working the drive through, front counter, and grill.
Employees working in the drive through and at the front counter are responsible for greeting
customers, taking orders, taking payment, assembling and presenting orders and thanking the
customer. Employees must work as a team to serve customers. Employees working on the grill are
responsible for preparing and assembling all the finished menu items that are served to customers.
General daily cleaning tasks are required in the kitchen and service areas, including the bathrooms, as
well as outside of the restaurant. Other duties may be assigned by supervisor as necessary. This
position requires long periods of standing and some lifting. If counter service or dine-in are not
possible due to local ordinances, job duties will include working the drive through or grill and
assisting in order pick-up for customers.

Approximate Hours per Week 32 hours

Employment Period Start dates: 12/1/2022 - 12/31/2022 
End dates: 2/15/2023 - 3/31/2023
Jan  Feb  Mar  Apr  May  Jun  Jul  Aug  Sep  Oct  Nov  Dec

Pay Rate
Pay Rate $9.00 per hour

Overtime Terms 1.5 x wage after 40 hours per week. Overtime hours may not be available.

Bonus Info

Housing
Housing Participants will live in a 2 or 3 bedroom apartment. Participants will share a room with 1 to 2 other

participants. A full kitchen and two bathrooms are available in each apartment. Employer provides free
transportation from the housing to work everyday.

Housing Cost $0, Free of charge

Requirements
Required Qualifications A very good to excellent level of English is required for participants in this position. Participants should

have a positive attitude, and be hard working. Previous restaurant experience preferred but not
required. This position requires long periods of standing and some lifting.

Uniform Requirements Employer will provide uniform shirt. Participants should bring black or denim jeans and comfortable
athletic shoes.
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